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Informationssammlung für Schüler 

 

Thema: Archäologie/Archaeology 
As an archaeological heritage site, a crucial part of the scientific research of Hedeby and the 

Danevirke is based on excavations and other methods related to archaeological substance. 

Because of its rich and well preserved archaeological material, it has become a key site for the 

interpretation of economic, social and historical developments in Europe during the Viking age. 

They encompass all the archaeological sites and structures of the sixth to twelfth centuries which 

are necessary to convey the significance of the property. All important historical building phases 

and structures, the archaeological material and substance, the construction and layout and the 

situation and setting of the sites are well preserved and adequately intact as archaeological sites 

and scientific sources. This gives us an interesting insight into the cultural and strategic position of 

both sites in their historical surrounding. 

 

 

Englisch: Hedeby and the Danevirke encompass all the archaeological sites and structures of the 

sixth to twelfth centuries which are necessary to convey the significance of the property. All 

important historical building phases and structures, the archaeological material and substance, the 

construction and layout and the situation and setting of the sites are well preserved and 

adequately intact as archaeological sites and scientific sources. Further features important for the 

functional and visual integrity of the setting are included in the buffer zone and the wider setting. 

Thus, the landscape is still largely intact with respect to its historical topography. Furthermore, the 

surrounding of the sites is free from any standing structures that would have a significant impact 

on the visual integrity of the nominated property. The ground of Hedeby has never been 

developed and thus provides a multitude of options and research questions for archaeological 

study. Hedeby is the only emporium in Viking-Age Europe with a preserved town layout and 

harbour including shipwrecks and remains of landing stages which served as a market. The 

largely undisturbed site also contains exceptional archaeological relicts of wooden houses, 

infrastructural elements, workshops, graves and a broad variety of finds made of often perishable 

materials. Large parts, 26 km, of the preserved structures of the Danevirke are still visible as 

pronounced embankments or low ridges. Some parts of the sections, especially the western end 

of the Crooked Wall, are only known from archaeological surveys. 

 

 

In Hedeby, craft products such as glass, jewellery, containers and vessels of all different kinds of 

materials, weapons and tools are preserved, in addition to many organic materials such as textiles 

and leather. Furthermore, timber from houses in their thousands, pathways and fences is well 
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kept. Large quantities of raw materials, such as amber and metals including lead, tin, brass, silver 

and gold have been recovered. There are soapstone vessels and whetstones imported from 

Norway. Other finds demonstrating cultural contacts come mostly from burials. These include 

bronze bowls from Russia and the British Isles, Frankish glass objects, Islamic coins, a seal from 

Byzantium, quern stones and ceramics from the Rhineland. The jewellery encompasses typical 

Viking Age objects such as animal-style brooches and pendants. Iron shackles indicate a trade in 

slaves. Notable items include quern stones, recently identified as originating from Hyllestad 

(Norway) and objects such as oval brooches and moulds decorated in the Borre and Oseberg 

styles (both Norway). Beside numerous coins of Frankish and Islamic origin there are also 

numerous coins minted in Hedeby. Many objects indicate their owner’s Christian background or 

Christian religious practice in general, for example a large bronze bell found in Haddeby Noor. 

Furthermore, numerous substructures from port facilities have been documented as well as four 

Viking Age shipwrecks. Besides the royal longship raised when the harbour was excavated in 

1979/80, Hedeby harbour has also produced a ship built in a Scandinavian/Slavic style, a knarr 

capable of carrying 60 tonnes and a high mediaeval pram ferry. The latter three ships are still on 

the floor of the Noor. The partially restored longship is the most spectacular exhibit in Hedeby's 

Viking Museum. The dock basin is also a source of rich finds, including items made of organic 

materials  (textiles, wood) worth particular mention as they are the exception elsewhere. The parts 

of the settlement which have been investigated stand out for the exceptional preservation of 

organic materials – textiles, leather and wood –unmatched by any comparable facilities in 

Scandinavia. 

 

The remains of the harbour at Hedeby are under water and can only be explored to a limited 

extent with special equipment and divers. In the past, the wooden remains of the harbour facilities 

were also destroyed by winter ice drifts. The wet environment is excellent to preserve organic 

finds, but disadvantageous for metal. Only a small area of 0.2 ha has been excavated here. 

 

Five rune stones from the tenth and eleventh centuries were found near Hedeby. As written 

sources, they are an important addition to the rich archaeological finds from Hedeby. With their 

comparatively long texts, the stones provide the most detailed contemporary information on 

individual personages from around Hedeby. The original stones are today all in Hedeby Viking 

Museum and Gottorf Castle, with copies replacing them at their presumed locations in the buffer 

zone. The inscriptions are in Viking-Age runic writing and are written in Old Norse. The rune 

stones from Hedeby are the southernmost in Scandinavia, where there are still more than 3,000 

existing rune stones. Those found at Hedeby are memorials to fallen warriors who were in close 

contact with the town's royal rulers. It was the mention of the place name Hedeby which led to the 

settlement being identified in the nineteenth century. Today, the stones are mostly named after the 
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names inscribed upon them: the Erik stone, the Skarthi stone, the big Sigtrygg stone, the small 

Sigtrygg stone and the Schleswig Cathedral stone. 

 

The excellent preservation of organic material in Hedeby and the Danevirke allows us to 

reconstruct the traditional costumes and wooden artefacts of everyday life in the Viking Age. The 

thousands of timbers that were found in settlement layers at Hedeby, in substructures and the 

underwater structures of the Danevirke from a time span of more than 400 years, give us a rare 

insight into the construction of dams, palisades, ramparts, buildings, causeways, wells, canals, 

landing stages and ships. The organic remains help to further our understanding of the 

development of the sites' settlement structure and building sequence, and of the borderland's 

defences in the Viking Age. Together, the construction timber, the rich find assemblages and the 

preserved ramparts provide an excellent opportunity for conducting further research in early 

urbanism, harbours, markets and linear fortifications in Northern Europe. The artefacts unearthed 

in Hedeby are a major source of knowledge for the nature of trading networks, for mercantile 

practices in market places, the production of goods, for shipbuilding and burial practices in the 

Viking Age and for the amalgamation of different religions in the early years of the Christian 

mission in Northern Europe in the ninth to tenth centuries. Furthermore, the archaeological 

remains of Hedeby and the Danevirke provide essential information for interpreting the 

development of political power in Scandinavia and the power relations between Scandinavia and 

continental Europe. 

Coins were minted in Hedeby in the ninth and again in the tenth century. Even though it is not 

clear who actually commissioned the minting, this was a privilege that was most likely granted by 

the king. Several burials in Hedeby are very wealthy with regard to their architecture and grave 

goods and must therefore also be seen in connection with the elite in Denmark at the time. One 

really outstanding example is the boat chamber grave just south of Hedeby from the middle of the 

ninth century, often interpreted as the burial of Harold Klak. 

 

The different segments and phases of the Danevirke feature a great variety of defensive 

achitecture and consist mostly of ditches in connection with earthworks which were built on 

wooden substructures or were combined with wooden dams in wetland areas. Retaining walls 

made of wood, fieldstones and brick were added in many building phases; these are rare features 

for linear ramparts of the time. The massive fieldstone wall in the Main Wall from the eighth 

century used clay for additional adhesion and is oustanding in its size and construction. The brick 

wall in the Main Wall from the twelfth century is among the earliest examples of brick architecture 

in High Mediaeval Europe and a landmark for the introduction of this technique to Northern 

Europe. Another really remarkable structure, in the Schlei inlet, is the large eighth-century 

Offshore Work, which consists in wooden caissons and has no comparison in Northern Europe. All 

defensive lines were adapted to the local topography, taking advantage of natural boundaries 
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such as river lowlands, lakes and wetland areas in order to enhance their effectiveness. In the 

ninth century, Hedeby became one of the most important urban trading centres in Northern 

Europe before 1000. Before and during the Viking Age, settlements in Northern Europe were still 

predominantly rural, consisting of single farmsteads or small villages. Large permanent trading 

centres then developed from often temporary marketplaces which had been established at 

strategically well-situated natural harbours. Hedeby offers the earliest preserved example of a 

planned town layout in Northern Europe and gives a unique insight into the wooden architecture of 

towns and harbours in the Viking Age. The maritime trading centre of Hedeby became an 

excellent showcase for the development of urban structures and for the growth and decline of the 

emporia in Mediaeval Europe. Places such as Ribe, Birka, Aarhus, Schleswig, Kaupang, Staraja 

Ladoga, Dublin, York, Dorestad and London originated as trading centres with urban features 

such as plot divisions within the settlement in the eighth to eleventh centuries but were either 

abandoned or overbuilt by mediaeval towns. 

 

Deutsch: Der archäologische Grenzkomplex von Haithabu und dem Danewerk gehört zu den 

bedeutendsten archäologischen Zeugnissen in Schleswig-Holstein und ist weltweit einzigartig. An 

ihnen können Themen wie Handel, Konflikte, Innovationen und gesellschaftliche Entwicklungen 

skandinavischer Kulturen des frühen Mittelalters und der Wikingerzeit (750-1050 n. Chr.) in 

Nordeuropa erforscht und vermittelt werden. Hier verliefen und kreuzten sich bedeutende 

Handelsrouten zu Land und zu Wasser sowie trafen Dänen, Friesen, Sachsen, Franken und 

Slawen aufeinander. Die Vielfalt und die Qualität der archäologischen Zeugnisse von Haithabu 

und Danewerk weisen auf die einzigartige Rolle dieser Landschaft als Mitte eines Grenzraums 

zwischen dem christlichen Kontinentaleuropa und den skandinavischen Gesellschaften hin. Eine 

große Anzahl an Importen, darunter die reichhaltigen Funde in Haithabu, illustrieren die 

historische Vernetzung der Grenzlandschaft. Die Funde, einschließlich großer Mengen an 

organischem Material, bieten einen hervorragenden Einblick in die bedeutenden politischen 

Machtausübungen der dänischen Könige, den Ausbau von Handelsnetzwerken sowie 

kulturübergreifenden Austausch von Gesellschaften über mehrere Jahrhunderte in der 

Wikingerzeit. 

 

Die archäologische Stätte von Haithabu ist durch Feuchtbodenerhaltung charakterisiert, das 

heisst, hier erhalten sich besonders gut vergängliche Materialien, wie Holz und Flechtwerk, die 

Aufschluss über die frühmittelalterliche Bautechnik geben können. Neben den organischen 

Funden konnten auch anorganische Objekte, wie Glas, Metall oder Keramik geborgen werden. 

 

Das Gelände ist später niemals überbaut worden und bietet der archäologischen Forschung 

deshalb eine Vielzahl von Möglichkeiten, unterschiedlichen kulturhistorischen Fragestellungen 

nachzugehen. Haithabu ist das einzige wikingerzeitliche Emporium in Europa (zentraler 
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Handelsplatz), von dem der Grundriss des Siedlungs- und Hafenbereiches inklusive Schiffswrack 

und Überreste der Landungsbrücken archäologisch noch komplett erfassbar ist. 95% der 25,5 ha 

Fläche des archäologischen Denkmals sind noch im Boden konserviert. 

Die Vielfalt, Qualität und Erhaltungsbedingungen der Funde und Befunde von Haithabu sind 

einzigartig und illustrieren die historische Bedeutung der Archäologischen Grenzlandschaft von 

Haithabu und dem Danewerk. 

Das archäologische Erbe von Haithabu wird Touristen und Besuchern durch das Wikinger 

Museum Haithabu mit der Ausstellung der vielfältigen Funde sowie das historische Freigelände 

innerhalb des Halbkreiswalls mit sieben rekonstruierten Wikingerhäusern und einer 

rekonstruierten Landebrücke vermittelt. 

 

Das Danewerk besteht aus verschiedenen Bauphasen und Abschnitten. Einige der Abschnitte 

wurden später nicht mehr überbaut, andere sind nicht mehr sichtbar oder wurden zerstört. Nur ein 

sehr kleiner Teil des Danewerks ist durch Grabungen untersucht. 

 

Dänisch: I slutningen af 1000-tallet overtog Slesvig Hedebys rolle. Det gamle handelscenter blev 

forladt, og der blev aldrig rejst nye bygninger på stedet. Størstedelen (95 %) af bebyggelsen ligger 

derfor godt beskyttet i jorden. Arkæologerne har netop her særdeles gode muligheder for at finde 

svar på deres kulturhistoriske spørgsmål. Derfor indtager Hedeby en nøgleposition i 

udforskningen af vikingetiden. Danevirke blev bygget gennem mange århundreder i forskellige 

byggefaser og afsnit. I forbindelse med den dansk-tyske krig i 1864 reaktiverede Danmark 

forsvarsværket og oprettede kanonskanser langs volden. Disse kan klart skelnes fra Danevirkes 

ældre dele. Hidtil er kun få områder af Danevirke undersøgt ved arkæologiske udgravninger. 

 

Det var først i forbindelse med arkæologiske og historiske forskningstiltag siden slutningen af 

1800-tallet, at det blev muligt at få indsigt I Hedebys og Danevirkes betydning og historie. 

Fremover vil vi udforske verdensarven gennem nye, varsomme undersøgelser og ved at 

nybearbejde resultaterne af ældre udgravninger. 

 

Danevirke består af flere byggefaser og afsnit. Nogle af disse afsnit har deres oprindelige 

udseende, andre er blevet ødelagt eller er forsvundne. Kun en lille del af volden er blevet 

undersøgt ved arkæologiske udgravninger. 

 


